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The NM100 system is a full-function intercom and music distribution system designed for retrofit applications in residential use. The NM100 system (master and remote

stations) will replace older intercom systems that use 3 or 4 wires. In all installations it will be a requirement to update all remote stations and speakers. With features that

bring entertainment options and communication abilities to your home, the NM100 offers everything you expect from an intercom system – and more. An intercom system is

the easiest, most affordable way to build security, convenience and entertainment into your home. Easily monitor a child’s room, stay within earshot of any family member

and safely screen who is at the door, from anywhere in the house, providing you peace of mind and convenience.

System supports up to 15 remote stations when retrofitting a 4-wire system and 13 remote stations when retrofitting a 3-wire system, so you can connect
with or check on family members as needed, to make everyone feel secure. Up to 3 door speakers can be installations, perfect for the front, back, and side
doors of the home

Set the system to automatically turn music on and off, at a predetermined time, so you can start or end your day with music at your convenience

Built-in AM/FM radio tuner allows you to set 16 radio stations, lets you enjoy music throughout the home; you may also hook up to two external audio
devices by using the IA30WH Auxilliary Input

The ‘Master’ intercom system has the ability to perform talk/listen for door answering and has a door release mechanism, turning your intercom into your
personal security/home automation assistant to provide you with peace of mind

Remote stations for a 4-wire remote station can select talk/listen to other remote stations, door speakers and the master unit. Remote stations for a 3-wire
remote station can select talk to other remote stations, master unit and talk/listen to door speaker, giving you complete control and options for the ultimate,
customized home communication system of your design

The backlit liquid crystal display shows the operation mode, audio source, radio frequency, volume setting, time and display brightness setting, so everything
you want to know is at your fingertips in an easy-to-read display

An optional selection of chime modules provide a 3-note (Model NA3003C) or 8-note (Model NA3008C) choice of door chimes, to make this uniquely your
own; sold separately

The NM100 is designed for 4-wire or 3-wire intercom retrofit installation and uses existing wiring to connect indoor and outdoor remote stations to the ‘Master’
unit. In all retrofit situations there will also be a requirement to update the existing speakers and remotes.

See Additional Information above for Update Reference Guide
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NM100WH
Master Station Intercom, 15-1/4”w x 5-5/16”h x 3-1/4”d,
Projects 1-3/16” from wall surface in White
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